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working ahead, the lower half was found to be inclined nearly 10°
to port, and the upper half at a slightly less angle to starboard.    A
whole undivided rudder, which was free to move in either direction,
was found—when the screw was working ahead—to incline a little to port.
(b) Fwe-and-aft Component.—The  after face of the  blades is the
pressure surface of the screw when going ahead.    The particles of water
are pushed astern past the rudder and give an underway steering effect
immediately the engines are started and before the ship gathers headway.
Screw  Race  Ejfect —
Going ahead—(a) Transverse component cants stern to port.
(b) Fore-and-aft   component   gives   the   steering
effect of headway.
Going astern—(a) Transverse component cants stern to starboard
(b) Fore-and-aft component gives steering effect
of sternway.
SUMMARY WITH RUDDER AMIDSHIPS    -
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The screw exerts its greatest turning effect when the engines are
going slow ahead or full astern, the radius of the ship's turning circle
increasing with her speed through the water.

